Abstract-Based on accurate determinations of REE abundances in chondrites, fine structures of REE patterns for lunar materials were reviewed. It was found that high land basalts represented by the Apollo 14 samples and KREEP, and certain. samples taken from mare regions, which have "straight" REE patterns, showed positive Ce anomalies (several to ten per cent, relative to the Leedey chondrite). On the other hand, the mare basalts which have "curved" REE patterns exhibit no or little anomaly of Ce. In addition, the Ce abundances of Apollo 16 anorthosites tire normal viewed from the smooth curve spanning from La to Nd and Sm. These features are considered to be of much significance for the history of the lunar materials.
INTRODUCTION
In the previous paper , we pointed out that the Apollo 14 and 15 samples show positive Ce anomalies (about 10%). The Ce anomaly was also observed in the other lunar samples analyzed later by our group (MASUDA and NAKA MURA, 1973; . LAUL et al. (1972) observed Ce anomalies of more than 15% in all Apollo 14 soils investigated by them, but they could not judge these anomalies to be real. In order to discuss rather small irregularities of REE abundances in lunar samples with certainty, REE abundance values need to be accurate not only for lunar materials but also for reference chondrite. Along with our study of lunar materials, we determined REE abundances in more than twenty chondrites using the same spike solution as employed for investigation of lunar materials. In this work the Ce anomaly was investigated for a variety of samples taken from mare and highland regions by the Apollo missions, with respect to accurate REE abundances in chondrites.
DISCUSSION

Interlaboratory
comparison of REE analyses According to our previous exami nation NA KAMURA, 1974) .
Our accuracies for REE analyses with much caution are believed usually to be ± 1 %. In Table 1 , REE data for the standard rock BCR-1 obtained by our group are compared with other I.D. data. For the present necessity, only the abundances of La, Ce, Nd and Sm are listed in Table 1 . It is seen that the abundances of the latter three elements among the three groups are less than ± I%, but the La abundance by GAST et al. (1970) is higher than that by . It is added here that the La abundance of 24.4ppm for BCR-1 was comfirmed by ad ditional analyses (NAKAMURA 1974) .
Anyway, as mentioned later, Ce anomalies would be evaluated by use of uncorrected data by these authors, except for the Nd and Sm data by SCHNETZLER (1970) and PHILPOTTS et al. (1971) . (It is noted here that if La abundances by GAST et al. (1970) are lowered by 7%, Ce anomalies listed in Table 3 increase in a more positive direction.) The values were lowered by 11% (SCHNETZLER and PHILPOTTS, 1971) .
REE abundances and Ce irregularity of chondrites According to our detailed investigations NAKAMURA, 1974) of REE abundances in chondrites, most of ordinary chondrites investigated by us showed more or less small systematic fractionations, and mutually normalized patterns for common REE (La, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy, Er and Lu) are very smooth and usually composed of two flat curves, one. from La to Sm and the other from Gd to Lu, but Ce and Yb occasionally deviate from the smooth curves. Such an irregularity of Ce and Yb in chondrites are usually less than 3%. But in a peculiar case, an unusually large anomaly was observed .
Absolute Eu abundances were found to be rather uniform in each of L, H and E group chondrites (NAKAMURA, 1974) . suggested that Leedey (L6) investigated by them is a best choice for reference chondrite, with regard to REE relative abundances. This has been clearly corroborated by NAKAMURA (1974) , as shown in Fig. 1 (see the pattern for average of ten ordinary chondrites).
In Table 2 , Ce irregularities for dif 74220 (Tanaka et 0 t.1973 ) 12035 (Hubbard and Gast -.i 1971 ) Av. of ten chondrites (Nakamura 1974) . NAKAMURA (1974) .
REE patterns and Ce anomaly of lunar materials As mentioned above, variation of relative REE abundances in chondrites is usually very small. Accordingly, we can now review fine structures of REE patterns for lunar materials on a certain basis. A close survey Of MASUDA-CORYELL plotting (MASUDA, 1962; CORYELL et al., 1963) of the REE abundances in lunar materials has led us to a conclusion that REE pat terns of lunar materials are classified broadly into two types (MASUDA, 1972) : One is a "straight" pattern, which is composed of two straight lines, from La to Sm and from Gd to Lu. The other is a "curved" pattern, which is composed of a curved line from La to Sm and a straight line from Gd to Lu. In Fig. 1 , several REE patterns are shown to exemplify these two types. The patterns for 12035 and 14163 belong to the straight pattern, and those for 10062 and 74220 to the curved pattern. The estimation of Ce anomaly for the straight pattern can be made with ease by drawing a straight line for La, Nd and Sm. However, to estimate the Ce anomaly for the curved pattern by drawing a mathematically defined curve, it is hard for us to keep away from considering the genesis of the material with curved pattern.
It was suggested that those straight-type materials reflect liquids formed by fractional crystallization or partial melting MASUDA and TANA KA, 1972) .
MASUDA (1972) studied the genesis of lunar materials on the basis of a framework of his rare-earth model and pointed out that the Apollo 1 1 and 12 samples can be classified into conjugate "solid-type" and "liquid-type" materials; the curved pattern corresponds to the former. Also as suggested by PHILPOTTS et al. (1973) , the curved-type materials represented by some Apollo 1 I igneous rocks and Apollo 17 orange soil are considered to have been formed by remelting of a cumulate which was produced during early igneous events, which might had resulted in an extensive mantle-crust differentiation. This would be supported by the fact that the REE patterns of the hypothetical residual melt obtained by application of the partition coefficients estimated by M ASUDA and N AKAMURA (1970) are very similar to the observed straight patterns of highland samples except for Ce anomaly.
In Fig.1 , the dotted line assigned by (10062) K shows the pattern of the material conjugate with 10062 sample. Namely, the curved-type (or cumulate-type) materials correspond to "primary solid -type" materials and certain straight-type materials such as 14310 and 14163 to "primary liquid-type" materials in MASUDA'S model (MASUDA and IVIATSUI, 1966; MASUDA, 1966) applied for the development of terrestrial materials. In these straight patterns, the observed values for Ce fall away from the smooth line in the positive direction.
The percentages of deviations (OCe) were calculated for most reliable I.D. data.
It is added here that all the REE data employed in Table 3 are free from blank impurities GAST et al., 1970; PHILPOTTS and SCHNETZLER (1970) . The analytical errors of the data for La, Ce, Nd and Sm are better than 2% for , 4% for GAST et al. (1970) and 5% for PHILPOTTS and SCHNETZLER (1970) . Small scattering of Ce anomalies for the same samples (14163, 14310) observed by these authors are considered to be due mainly to sample heterogeneity and systematic biases. It is noteworthy that although some values of Ce anomaly are on the verge of analytical errors, most of the Ce anomalies in Table 3 are as high as 7 to 10% orr higher. Hence, it might be reasonable that the observed Ce anomalies are judged to be real in the straight-type materials. To estimate the Ce anomaly for the curved patterns (cumulate-type patterns), it is convenient to derive the conjugate straight-type (liquid-type) patterns from them by mathematical treatment employing the bulk partition coefficients (cf. Fig.2 in  MASUDA (1972) ).
Based on this regenerated straight-type pattern, the extent of Ce anomaly can be evaluated.
The partition coefficients applied here were taken from those which had been estimated by MASUDA and NAKAMURA (1970) from consideration of the REE data for Apollo 11 samples.
When evaluating the Ce anomaly, it was taken into account in most cases that the separation between solid and liquid was not always complete and the cumulate-type materials involved several to 15% of melt (MASUDA, 1972) which coexisted with the solidifying material.
The values of Ce anomalies thus estimated include necessarily some extent of uncertainty. The view mentioned above can be applicable, in principle, to the Luna 16 and 20 samples. However, the REE data on these samples are not precise enough to enable us to evaluate the small Ce anomaly, because the samples used for chemical analyses were too small in size BANSAL et al., 1972 ).
In conclusion, it is considered to be of much significance that mare basalts which show curved REE patterns have no or little anomaly in Ce abundances but 
